Evaluation

The neighbours became so excited by the concept that Arch Lechner, a resident, organised financial support by the residents to increase the renewal area. Mr Modrian from IBT doubled his attendance to ensure quality. Primarily the residents of „Left city side“ refused any change of public space on their city side, now they are urging government to renew Salzburg also on the „Left city side“.

Now sitting in the restaurants along the water course and beside the fountain and „let the children play“ is established as a common habit in summertime!

The area became so characteristic that ORF TV illustrated „New Years Concert 2016“ with the new „water games“ in Salzburg.

The few particular manufactories still left in the quarter took their chance and continue producing and selling their hand made products.

The project brought together two architects, who did not know each other before and let them become friends and they became invited to continue planning on the „Left city side“.